KEY VAULT

DOCUMENT NUMBER: 08710

APPLICATION: ELEMENTARY, MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL

DATE OF ISSUE:
11-06-00    -    revised telephone number of Knox Company
07-30-97    -    changed notes below
08-30-95    -    deleted cut sheet, added notes below
03-05-90    -    first issued

NOTES:
The Owner will provide a Knox-vault, model 4400-R with recessed mounting kit. The Contractor
is to install the vault in the location shown on the drawings (near the entrance to the main
administration reception area), complete with security system connection.

Specifications for the Knox Vault are as follows:
Knox Vault, recessed mount with U.L. listed tamper switches. 1/4” plate steel housing, 5/8” thick
steel door. Capacity 63 cu. in. Exterior dimensions: 7” wide x 7” high x 5” deep (plus recessed
mounting kit dimensions). Vault shall have interior gasket seal of neoprene material and 1/8”
stainless steel dust cover with tamper seal mounting capability. Vault shall have anti-theft
relocking mechanism with drill resistant hardplate lock protector. Steel finish: pretreatment to be
zinc phosphate to Federal Standard TTC 490 Type II, final coating to be weather resistant
polyester powder coat, interior and exterior. Finish color: (black/aluminum/dark bronze). Vault
and lock shall be U.L. listed. Lock shall have double-action rotating tumblers and hardened steel
pins accessed by a bias-cut key.

Information can be obtained from The Knox Company, P. O. Box 2684, Newport Beach,
California, 1-800-552-5669.

ATTACHMENTS:
None